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BearPaw Media and Education (BearPaw), a department of Native Counselling Services of Alberta 
(NCSA), believes public legal education is a critical part of individual, community and social 
healing. 

Some Indigenous people often feel alienated by criminal and family justice, child welfare and 
health care systems. NCSA’s history working for Indigenous people within these systems shows 
that Indigenous worldviews, cultures and traditions can support Indigenous people to better 
navigate complex systems and make informed and healthier decisions about their lives. 

BearPaw strives to produce and distribute free, culturally relevant, legal education resources 
created by Indigenous people, for Indigenous people, in Alberta. Our intent is to increase 
individual understanding and build capacity in creative ways that encourage Indigenous people to 
self-determine as they navigate through these systems.

BearPaw’s resources include a variety of media so individuals can decide which is best for them 
including: print materials (hardcopy and online), videos, and learning circles specifically for 
Indigenous people, organizations working with Indigenous populations, educators, students and 
researchers engaged in research with Indigenous communities and the general public. 

All materials are free to use personally and in classrooms, workshops and programs across 
Alberta. Materials are available online at BearPawLegalResources.ca and in print. 
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Muskwa & Sam’s Spear of Fate is a woodland superhero tale 
about natural law and the respect for the natural world. 
Muskwa (“bear” in Cree), the fearless defender of justice and 
natural law, together with his trusted sidekick Raven, and a trio 
of prairie chicken spies rescue three young people after their 
go-kart crashes in the middle of the forest. The accident 
becomes an opportunity for the young people to learn 
about natural law and the importance of respecting the 
natural world. 
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    SUPPORT?

Native Counselling Services 
of Alberta has courtworkers to support you!

Give us  
     a call!

For more information on NCSA’s programs and services, go 
to www.nsca.ca


